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1-	Use	cases:		

- Roadworks Warning (RWW) using DENM messages, in particular: 

o Alert neutralization of part of a lane, whole lane or several lanes 
o Alert planned road works – mobile (e.g.  cutting the grass or renewing the lane 

markings) 
o Winter maintenance – Salting in progress  

- Probe Vehicle Data (PVD) using CAM and DENM messages 

- V2V warning (OHLN) using DENM 

2-	Security	scenarios:	
 
Test ID Description 
Security TESTFEST_1 Verification of message signature received from a 

foreign ITSS and signed with a valid AT. 

Security TESTFEST_2 Verification of message signature received from a 
foreign ITSS and signed with an AT issued by a 
revoked foreign AA. 

Security TESTFEST_3 Verification of message signature received from a 
foreign ITSS and signed with a valid AT but the 
foreign Common InterCor_CRL has expired 

Security TESTFEST_4 Verification of message signature received from a 
foreign ITSS and signed with an AT issued by a 
non-trusted foreign RCA. 

Security TESTFEST_5 Verification of message signature received from a 
foreign ITSS and signed with a valid AT with a 
new updated InterCor_CRL  

	
 	



 

	

3-	Trajectory	
 

 
 
 
 
For more details on the TESTFEST facilities, please follow this link: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eA1NgDNuT9a1w2xHhfbo5x7F4YHsQEhr
&usp=sharing 
  



 

 
 
 
4-	Required	parameters: 
 

- All partners have to use the InterCorCRL and InterCorCTL format. 
- They have to preload various file contents depending on scenarios 

 
  



 

	
 

5-		Scenario	1:	Sec_Sc_1		
 
Objective: Verification of message signature received from a foreign ITSS 
and signed with a valid AT with various use cases. 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_1_1	:	
 
Vehicles are not French (foreign) coming from country C. 
They shall have the following information: 
 

- root_AA_C of country C 
- LTCA_C of country C 
- PCA_C of country C signed by root_AA_C 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_C 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL empty 

 
 
TC1_1a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

1- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	
	

NOTES:	
							-	On	the	sent	DENM,	we	will	have	ActionID = with the originatingstationID of the C-ITSS of 
Sanef and StationID = stationID of RSU Saint Remi 

	
	
TC1_1b:  /* I2v: Second RSU sends a linear event */ 
	

2- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”	.		
	
NOTES:	

- Fill	event	history.	
- On	the	sent	DENM,	we	will	have	ActionID = with the originatingstationID of the C-ITSS of 

Sanef and StationID = stationID of RSU Tinqueux	
	
	
TC1_1c:  /*I2v: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

3- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4. 
	
NOTES:	

							-	On	the	sent	DENM,	we	will	have	ActionID = with the originatingstationID of the C-ITSS of 
Sanef and StationID = stationID of RSU CSR 



 

 
	
	
	
	

	
TC1_1d:  /* V_ro2X: OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

4- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress:	26	–	8” 
	

	
TC1_1e:  /* I2v: Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

5- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	
NOTES:	
On	the	sent	DENM,	we	will	have	ActionID = with the originatingstationID of the C-

ITSS of Sanef and StationID = stationID of RSU Taissy 
 

 
TC1_1f: /*V2V: A French vehicle sends an event */ 

	
6-	French	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road:	12-0”		

 
Comments:  
 

All the previous TCs are relevant to check the security of foreign 
vehicles. The French vehicles alone could not validate this test case.  
French vehicles could only check the signature of the messages signed 
with their home AT. 

 	



 

	

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_1_2	:	
 
Vehicles are French: 
 
Options to consider: 

- SANEF RSUs use certificates signed by a foreign PKI 
- Use Foreign RSU nearby SANEF ones 
- Use Foreign vehicles nearby SANEF RSU playing a role of RSUs 

 
All vehicles shall have the following information:  

- root_AA_France  
- LTCA_France 
- PCA_France signed by root_AA_France 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_France 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL empty 

 
TC1_2a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

6- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC1_2b:  /* I2V: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

7- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”	.		
	

NOTES	:	
- Fill	event	history.	
- 	

TC1_2c:  /* I2V: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

8- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC1_2d:  /* V_ro2V : OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

9- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress	:	26	–	8”	

	
TC1_2e:  /* Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

10- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions	:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC1_2f: /* V2V: A Foreign vehicle sends an event */ 

- Foreign	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	
presence	on	the	road:	12-0”		

 



 

6-	Scenario	2:	Sec_Sc_2		
 
Objective: Verification of message signature received from a foreign 
ITSS and signed with an AT issued by a revoked foreign AA 
 

Sub-scenario	Sec_SC_2_1:	
 
Vehicles are not French coming from country C. 
 
Pre conditions: 
 

- root_AA_C of country C 
- LTCA_C of country C 
- PCA_C of country C signed by root_AA_C 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_C 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL contains root_AA_France 
-  

  
TC2_1a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

11- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC2_1b:  /* I2v: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

12- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0	.		
NOTES:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC2_1c:  /*I2v: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

13- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC2_1d:  /* V_ro2X: OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

14- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress	:	26	-	8	
	

TC2_1e:  /* I2v: Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

15- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions	:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC2_1f: /*V2V: A French vehicle sends an event */ 

- French	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road	:	12-0”	 

 



 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_2_2:	
Vehicles are French : 
 
Options to consider: 

- SANEF RSUs use certificates signed by a foreign PKI 
- Use Foreign RSU nearby SANEF ones 
- Use Foreign vehicles nearby SANEF RSU playing a role of RSUs 

 
Pre conditions: 

- root_AA_France  
- LTCA_France 
- PCA_France  signed by root_AA_France 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_France 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL contains root_AA_C 
- C refers to the sender country  

 
TC2_2a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

16- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC2_2b:  /* I2V: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

17- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”.		
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC2_2c:  /* I2V: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

18- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	
	

TC2_2d:  /* V_ro2V : OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

19- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress:	26	–	8”	
	

TC2_2e:  /* Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

20- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	
 

TC2_2f: /* V2V: A Foreign vehicle sends an event */ 
- Foreign	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	

the	road:	12-0”		
  



 

 
 

7-	Scenario	3:	Sec_Sc_3		
 
Verification of message signature received from a foreign ITSS and 
signed with a valid AT but the foreign Common InterCor_CRL has 
expired.  

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_3_1:	
Vehicles are not French: 
 
Pre-conditions 

- root_AA_C of country C 
- LTCA_C of country C 
- PCA_C of country C signed by root_AA_C 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_C 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL expired 

  
TC3_1a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

21- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road:10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC3_1b:  /* I2v: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

22- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”.		
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC3_1c:  /*I2v: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

23- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC3_1d:  /* V_ro2X: OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

24- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress	:	26	–	8”	

	
TC3_1e:  /* I2v: Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

25- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions	:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC3_1f: /*V2V: A French vehicle sends an event */ 

- French	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road	:	12-0”  



 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_3_2:	
Vehicles are French: 
 
Options to consider: 

- SANEF RSUs use certificates signed by a foreign PKI 
- Use Foreign RSU nearby SANEF ones 
- Use Foreign vehicles nearby SANEF RSU playing a role of RSUs 

 
Pre conditions: 

- root_AA_France  
- LTCA_France 
- PCA_France  signed by root_AA_France 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_France 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL expired 

 
TC3_2a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

26- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC3_2b:  /* I2V: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

27- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”.		
	
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

TC3_2c:  /* I2V: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

28- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC3_2d:  /* V_ro2V : OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

29- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress	:	26	–	8”	
	

	
TC3_2e:  /* Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

30- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions	:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC3_2f: /* V2V: A Foreign vehicle sends an event */ 

- Foreign	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road:	12-0”		

  



 

	

8-	Scenario	4:	Sec_Sc_4	
 
Verification of message signature received from a foreign ITSS and 
signed with an AT issued by a non-trusted foreign Root_AA 
 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_4_1:	
Vehicles are not French: 
 

- root_AA_C of country C 
- LTCA_C of country C 
- PCA_C of country C signed by root_AA_C 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_C 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries except 

root_AA_France 
- CRL_ALL empty 

 
TC4_1a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

31- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC4_1b:  /* I2v: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

32- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”		
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC4_1c:  /*I2v: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

33- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC4_1d:  /* V_ro2X: OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

34- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress:	26	–	8”	
	

TC4_1e:  /* I2v: Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

35- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

36- 	
TC4_1f: /*V2V: A French vehicle sends an event */ 

- French	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road:	12-0”		

 



 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_4_2:	
Vehicles are French: 
 
Options to consider: 

- SANEF RSUs use certificates signed by a foreign PKI 
- Use Foreign RSU nearby SANEF ones 
- Use Foreign vehicles nearby SANEF RSU playing a role of RSUs 

 
Pre conditions: 

- root_AA_France  
- LTCA_France 
- PCA_France  signed by root_AA_France 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_France 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries except 

root_AA_C (where C refers to the country which root_AA has signed 
PCA) 

- CRL_ALL empty 
 
TC4_2a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

37- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	
	

TC4_2b:  /* I2V: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

38- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”		
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC4_2c:  /* I2V: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

39- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	
	

TC4_2d:  /* V_ro2V : OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

40- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress:	26	-	8	
	

TC4_2e:  /* Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

41- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC4_2f: /* V2V: A Foreign vehicle sends an event */ 

Foreign	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road:	12-0”		

  



 

9-	Scenario	5:	Sec_Sc_5		
 
Verification of message signature received from a foreign ITSS and 
signed with a valid AT with a new updated InterCor_CRL 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_5_1:	
Vehicles are not French 
 

- root_AA_C of country C 
- LTCA_C of country C 
- PCA_C of country C signed by root_AA_C 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_C 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries  
- CRL_ALL empty 

 
Comment: 

- Scenario_5 starts after scenario 4: vehicles return to the test field, 
update their CTL (with root_AA_France) and start the test. 

- This scenario is the same than scenario1 
 
TC5_1a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

42- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC5_1b:  /* I2v: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

43- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”		
	
TC5_1c:  /*I2v: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

44- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

	
TC5_1d:  /* V_ro2X: OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

45- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress	:	26	–	8”	
	

TC5_1e:  /* I2v: Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

46- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions	:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	
	

TC5_1f: /*V2V: A French vehicle sends an event */ 
- French	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	

the	road:	12-0”		
 
	



 

Sub-scenario	Sec_Sc_5_2:	
Vehicles are French 
 
Options to consider: 

- SANEF RSUs use certificates signed by a foreign PKI 
- Use Foreign RSU nearby SANEF ones 
- Use Foreign vehicles nearby SANEF RSU playing a role of RSUs 

 
All vehicles shall have the following information:  

- root_AA_France  
- LTCA_France 
- PCA_France signed by root_AA_France 
- Pool of pseudonyms signed by PCA_France 
- Each pseudonym shall have valid SSP 
- CTL_ALL contains all root_AA of all involved countries 
- CRL_ALL empty 

 
TC5_2a:   /* I2V: First RSU sends a message valid on a specific point*/ 
	

47- RSU	Saint	Remi	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN:		Obstacle	on	the	road	-	10-0”	
Event	for	one	point	location	

	
TC5_2b:  /* I2V: Second  RSU send a linear event */ 
	

48- RSU	Tinqueux	sends	a	DENM	with	“Alert	neutralization	of	part	of	a	lane:	3-0”		
NOTES	:	
-	Fill	event	history.	

	
TC5_2c:  /* I2V: Third RSU sends an event valid on a large area */  
	

49- RSU	CSR	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

50- 	
TC5_2d:  /* V_ro2V : OBU_RO sends a DENM about Salting in progress */ 
	

51- OBU_RO	(Road	Operator)	sends	a	DENM	with	“Winter	maintenance	–	Salting	
in	progress:	26	–	8”	
	

TC5_2e:  /* Fourth RSU sends an event valid on a large area */ 
	

52- RSU	Taissy	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	weather	conditions:	17-1”	
relevant	on	the	whole	A4.	

 
TC5_2f: /* V2V: A Foreign vehicle sends an event */ 

Foreign	vehicle	sends	a	DENM	with	“OHLN	extreme	Human	presence	on	
the	road		12-0”		

 
 


